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Building
the Future
The strength of our product is reflected in our commitment
to quality, sustainability, and continuous improvement.
We will always produce products we’re proud of. That is the SuperForm standard,
and that will never change.
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Our Story
SuperForm will always be family focused, as it was from the beginning.
Our father and uncle, two journeymen carpenters that swung the hammer for a living, recognized an
opportunity: ICF was better than traditional wood frame construction in that it was rot proof, disaster
resilient, sound dampening, energy efficient, and fire resistant. ICF was the way of the future.
In 1998, they made their dream a reality and SuperForm was born. The values our family instilled in
the business still carry us today. Our thick red ties, corner tie, and the overall strength of our block set
SuperForm apart for all building projects, whether for commercial, residential, agricultural, or industrial.

SuperForm products are designed to
withstand everything North America’s varied
landscape and unique climate have to offer.

SuperForm builds stand
tall, no matter what
nature has in store.
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SuperForm ICF
Secure, resilient, cost-effective, easy to use and environmentally sustainable.
SuperForm has a wide variety of block configurations and products to meet any of your building
requirements: residential, commercial, agricultural or industrial.
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Build with confidence,
build with SuperForm ICF
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●●

6 construction steps built into 1 easy process.

●●

Strongest block available.

●●

The thickest embedded flange, making our tie the highest strength option.

●●

Two tight interlocking knobs every 1” provide unparalleled strength.

●●

Easy to install, reducing construction time, tools, and waste.

●●

Up to 60% energy saving compared to traditional construction.

●●

Supports all custom designs and the application of any exterior finish.

●●

Environmentally sustainable.
sustainable

●●

Protects against extreme weather events, fire, and natural disasters.
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Discover the advantages of

THE BLOCK WITH RED TIES.
AVAILABLE CONFIGURATIONS:
Straight (4”, 6”, 8” Core), 90 Degree (4”, 6”, 8” Core), 45 Degree (6”, 8” Core),
Brick Ledge (6”, 8” Core), Top Block (6”, 8” Core), T Block (6”, 8” Core),
Height Adjuster (not shown)
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Strong Corner
Tie with
Abundant
Fastening Area

2 Tight Interlocking
Knobs E
 very 1” Provide
Unparalleled Strength

Thick + Wide
Tie Design
for Secure
Fastening

12” Panels

Accurate Rebar Slots

FlowThrough Design

6” Tie
Spacing

6” Tie Spacing

2.5” EPS
Foam Panels
Insulated Concrete Forms
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SuperForm
Insulation
Born from innovation — driven by technology. SuperForm insulation
is an easy to install solution for any application.
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A high-grade expanded polystyrene (EPS) rigid foam insulation,
providing a dependable insulation product that can be used for
almost every type of building application. Its stable R-value and
compressive strength provide an inexpensive, energy-efficient
insulation solution, available in a wide range of thicknesses.
EPS+ is manufactured from expanded polystyrene resin
using a pentane blowing agent. This process does not use
the hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) typically used to produce XPS.
The result is a closed, air-filled cell structure that does not
contain HFCs and has a very low impact on the environment.

APPLICATIONS:
Wall, Ceiling, Perimeter, Below Grade,
Floor Insulation, Roofing, Floatation Blocks
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A premium Neopor® graphite polystyrene (GPS) rigid foam
insulation. MAX+ features all of the performance attributes of
EPS+, complimented by the added benefits of its unique graphite
cell structure. SuperForm MAX+ delivers one of the most efficient,
cost effective, and sustainable insulation products available.
SuperForm MAX+ uses high-purity, graphite particles to create
a reflective cell structure. This distinct cell structure reflects
radiant heat as it travels through the insulation. As a result,
MAX+ provides maximum energy efficiency, stability and
durability, and moisture management.

APPLICATIONS:
Wall, Ceiling, Perimeter, Below Grade, Floor Insulation,
Structural Insulated Panels (SIP), Precast Floor & Wall Panels
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Build with
SuperForm
Save construction time, tools, and limit waste with
the strongest block on the market.
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Easy installation saves time and resources
SuperForm ICF works with all major materials and is designed for easy
installs and pours. The result is a strong foundation with more time to
put into other areas of your project.
Superior products in both quality and cost
With SuperForm you get high quality products that ensure your build
stands the test of time, without the high cost.

Designed by builders,
for builders.
SuperForm products are designed by experienced builders
who understand the needs of builders, because we’ve been
there. Our products are easy to install and handle, strong,
cost effective, and incorporate 6 construction steps in 1,
reducing the need for resources and tools. You’ll save time,
money, and energy, and your build will be better for it.
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Live in SuperForm
A quiet, private space of your own.
Build a quiet home where you can gain a moment of privacy or turn the
volume up without disturbing others.
A foundation that won’t let you down.
Protect your family from the long-term structural effects of wood rot, or
unforeseen events like foundation cracking leading to basement flooding.
SuperForm ICF protects far beyond the capability of wood forms.
Simply put, ICF forms keep you, your family, and your investment secure.

Stay c omfortable
and w orry less
about energy bills.
SuperForm ICFs keep your home warmer in the winter and cooler in the
summer, ensuring you stay comfortable year-round while keeping energy
bills lower than similar builds using traditional wood construction.
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Building with the SuperForm system
ICF, Sheet Foam, and carefully chosen accessories work together to provide the
strongest, most complete and builder-friendly system on the market.
With our proven quality, cost and time savings, and quick and easy installation,
our red ties aren’t the only thing that makes our product stand out.
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T 877.627.3555
F 403.627.3553
E info@superformicf.ca

Box 2696, 1065 Willow Street
Pincher Creek, AB T0K 1W0
superformicf.ca

